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Abstract: Bioassayguidedfractionationof the cytotoxiccrudeextractfrom the antarcticsponge
Leucetta Iepforhopsis has resultedin the isolationof rhapsarnine(l), a linearC28pdyene terminally
substitutedby 1,3-diaminoglycerolgroups. @ 1997Elsevier Science Ltd.

Calcareous sponges belonging to the genus Leucefta have been the subject of several recent chemical

investigations resulting in the isolation of a variety of bioactive alkaloids. ’-’oAmong the most bioactive

alkaloids reported are a cytotoxic imidazole alkaloid from a Micronesia specimen,4a leukotriene Bdreceptor

antagonist from a Palauan specimen ofL. rrricroraphis,’and antimicrobial lipids from a Micronesia L.

microraphis.8 Leucetta Zeptorhapsisis a common member of the benthic community of Ross Island,

Antarctica, and has been reported to possess cytotoxicity” and other ecological bioactivity.’2 We have

investigated the chemical basis of this bioactivity and report herein a cytotoxic constituent.

Leucetta Ieptorhapsis, known as the rubber sponge due to its appearance as being stretched, was

collected in October, 1996, from several sites in McMurdo Sound.’3 The MeOH/CH2Clz(1:1) extract of the

freeze-dried sponge displayed cytotoxicity in a fertilized sea urchin assay.’4 The extract was fractiomted by

reversed phase vacuum chromatography, Sephadex” LH-20, and reversed phase high performance liquid

chromatography, yielding an amorphous solid, rhapsamine (1),’5as the sole cytotoxic agent in the extract.
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Rhapsamine (1)

Mass spectral (HRFABMS) analysis indicated a formula of CJ4H@N40zfor rhapsamine (l), suggesting

seven degrees of unsaturation. The ‘3Cand DEPT NMR data indicated the presence of only methine and

methylene carbons. ‘H NMR signals at 55.35 (m, 12H) and 85.60 (m, 2H), taken with the fourteen ‘3CNMR

signals in the olefinic region (5 123-135), indicated seven disubstituted double bonds, accounting for the

required urtsaturations. A broad ‘H NMR signal at 62.75-2.85 (m, 10H), which was coupled to the olefinic
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envelope, was assigned to five doubly-allylic methylene groups. This suggested the seventh olefinic unit was

localized elsewhere in the molecule. The ‘3CNMR spectrum contained three triplet mono-allylic carbon

signals at 524.3, 27.3 and 27.4, the former of which accounted for two carbons. These chemical shift vrdues

as well as those for doubly-allylic carbons (5 25.8, t, 5C) indicated the cis geometry for all olefins.lG

Heteroatom-bearing carbon signals at564.0 (d), 50.6 (t), 47.0 (t) and 42.9 (t) accounted for two carbons each,

suggesting symmetrical structural features for 1.

The presence of two end units of partial structure la could be deduced by the interpretation of the IH and

“C NMR, COSY and HMQC data. Three amino-bearing methylene carbons were observed in the “C NMR

spectrum ati5 42.9, 47.0 and 50.6. The COSY spectrum indicated the protons attached to the 542.9 carbon

signal, at 52.97 (lH, dd) and 3.16 (lH, old),were correlated to a signal at 64.20 (m), a hydroxy-bearing

methine proton. The 64.20 hydroxymethine was further connected to a doublet of triplets at 63.08 (obscured

by overlapping H,-1/H2-28 signals) and 3.23, which were the methylene protons on the 550.56

aminomethylene group. Because these carbon signals each accounted for two carbons, the presence of two,

terminal, 1,3-diaminoglycerol (la) groups was suggested.

la lb IC

A third amino-bearing methylene could be fhrther extended to incorporate partial structure lb. COSY

correlations were observed between the multiplet at 53.08 (4H, H2-VH2-28),representing protons on the

remaining aminomethylene (5 47.0), and a 4H multiplet at 52.50 (HZ-2and H2-27)which was in turn coupled

to the olefinic envelope at 85.35.

Finally, a six proton multiplet at 51.3 (3 X CHZ)showed connectivity only to a mono-allylic methylene

signal at 32.05 (4H, H2-20and HZ-24)which was in turn coupled to the olefin envelope; this indicated the

presence of unit ICrmdlocated the isolated olefin five carbons from the polyolefin chain.

HMBC correlations are compatible with the structure proposed for rhapsamine. In particular, partial

structure la could be shown to share the NH of lb by observation of a correlation between H.-l ‘/Ha-l” at 5

3.08 and the aminomethylene at tj 47.0 (C-1/C-28). The reciprocal correlation t?om C-l’/C-l” (5 50.6) to H2-

l/Hz-28 (5 3.09) was observed, as were appropriate correlations among protons and carbons of the 1,3-

diaminoglycerol group.

Acylation of rhapsamine (1) was carried out.” The HRFABMS data secured the molecular formula of

C4cH7zN,0g,conkning the presence of six reactive sites in 1. The proton NMR spectrum of the acylation

product suffered from extensive signal broadening, due to the multiple conformations that the tetraamide

possesses This signal broadening rendered the acylation product oflitde use for further structural studies.
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Lack of optical rotation of the natural product suggests the diarninoglycerol groups each lack chirality.18

However, the nearly symmetrical features that result in the coincidence of many NMR signals may similarly

influence the optical rotation of the two chiral centers, resulting in a very small or nonexistent rotation.

Because of the initial observation of bioactivity, the cytotoxicity of rhapsamine (1) was fhrther evaluated.

In the KB nasopharyngeal cell line, rhapsamine displayed an LC~Oof 1.8 wM; in the NCI cell-line panel,

rhapsamine displayed a similar level of cytotoxicity with little selectivity. During the course of this work, the

coriacenins were reported from the Mediterranean sponge Clathrina coriacea;’g the coriacenins are shorter

and symmetrical homologies of rhapsamine with no reported bioactivity.
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